
           Character information for  

 

* A spoken line is defined as each time a character speaks, usually between 1 & 5 actual lines of text. 
If a character has an extended monologue (ie. Merlin and Mum) this will be up to 15 lines of text. 

  

Speaking Character 
Spoken 
Lines  

Singing 
Solo Costume Suggestions 

Merlin 28  Wizard robes and hat 

Morgana 46 Yes Fitted black dress and black wig – think Morticia Addams 

Gwyneth 6  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched dress etc  

Jed 6  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched trousers etc 

Derwa 5  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched dress etc 

Kendrick 4  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched trousers etc 

Farmworker #1 1  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched trousers/dress etc 

Farmworker #2 4  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched trousers/dress etc 

Farmworker #3 2  Peasant smock, hooded cape, patched trousers/dress etc 

Lancelot 11  Ragged trousers, tunic/smock and cape 

Mum 30  Typical gaudy, over-the-top, dame outfit, makeup and wig 

Arthur 34 Yes Ragged trousers, tunic/smock, cape and simple crown 

Delivery Man #1  4  Overalls and flat cap 

Delivery Man #2 4  Overalls and flat cap 

Witch #1 8  Black dress, cloak and pointed hat 

Witch #2 8  Black dress, cloak and pointed hat 

Witch #3 8  Black dress, cloak and pointed hat 

Witch #4 7  Black dress, cloak and pointed hat 

Witch #5 7  Black dress, cloak and pointed hat 

Gobby 11  Cloth cap, apron and peasant dress 

Galahad 6  Chain mail and crested tunic under peasant cloak  

Gawain 5  Chain mail and crested tunic under peasant cloak 

Percival 5  Chain mail and crested tunic under peasant cloak 

Tree #1 3  Brown leggings and leotard beneath card tree fascia 

Tree #2 3  Brown leggings and leotard beneath card tree fascia 

Tree #3 3  Brown leggings and leotard beneath card tree fascia 

Tree #4 3  Brown leggings and leotard beneath card tree fascia 

Tree #5 3  Brown leggings and leotard beneath card tree fascia 

Monster #1 1  Green, spotted, padded leotard and goggle-eyed mask 

Monster #2 1  Green, spotted, padded leotard and goggle-eyed mask 

Monster #3 1  Green, spotted, padded leotard and goggle-eyed mask 

Monster #4 1  Green, spotted, padded leotard and goggle-eyed mask 

Guinevere 8 Yes Princess dress/robes with a tiara or pointed, veiled hat 

Lady-in-waiting #1 6  Medieval-style dress and headdress 

Lady-in-waiting #2 6  Medieval-style dress and headdress 

Lady-in-waiting #3 6  Medieval-style dress and headdress 

Mordred 8  All black – cloak, armour/chainmail, crested tunic and crown 

Advisor #1 2  Tunic, courtly hat and robes 

Advisor #2 2  Tunic, courtly hat and robes 

 



 


